Glenwood Springs Water and Resiliency
After the Grizzly Creek Fire
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Grizzly Creek Fire
Glenwood Canyon, CO

Overview
Even as flames grew in Glenwood Canyon, the City of Glenwood Springs began planning for
protecting the watershed. Concerns about water quality impacts from the burned area prompted
the City to install pre-sedimentation and increase treatment capabilities at the Red Mountain Water
Treatment Plant.

Fast facts
about the
Grizzly
Creek fire

•

Largest Glenwood Springs area wildfire to date at 32,631 acres

•

Ignited August 10, 2020 on the steep slopes near I-70 & the Colorado River

•

No Name and Grizzly Creek are the City’s primary raw water sources

•

The fire burned through November 2020 on rugged terrain

•

Fire threatened City intakes and above grade raw water pipelines

•

Firefighters’ limited watershed burns above City’s intakes to:
- 9.2% of the No Name watershed above intake
- 2.9% of the Grizzly Creek watershed above intake

•

Existing water rights from No Name and Grizzly were temporarily transferred
up stream on the Roaring Fork River to City pump station

watershed impacts
Glenwood Springs water intakes are
adjacent to and below the Grizzly Creek Fire
burn area.
No Name Creek Basin (pictured left):
• 12,826 acres
• 1,181 acres burned (9.2%)
Grizzly Creek Basin:
• 21,535 acres
• 614 acres burned (2.9%)
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The City’s primary water
sources, Grizzly and No Name
Creek, had historically been
pristine mountain sources with
exceptional water quality. As
a result of the fire’s proximity to
the source water intake, the City
acted immediately to respond
to the emergency and prepare
for the first potential impacts
– spring run-off, only 9 months
after the fire ignited.

Based on a review of the
existing water treatment plant,
significant improvements
and the addition of
pre-sedimentation were
required to continue supplying
water to nearly 10,000 residents
and meet the City’s finished
water quality goals during
periods of degraded water
quality.

The City implemented an
improvement project for the water
treatment system which included
remote turbidity monitoring,
automated pre-sedimentation
system, enhanced chemical feed
systems, increased sedimentation
capacity, improvements to
the solids collection system for
increased anticipated solids
loading, and improvements to the
existing conventional filters which
were originally installed in 1976.

Emergency Watershed Protection Project and
Water Infrastructure Improvements

Four Separate Phases of Work
•
•
•
•

Restoration & Intake protection
Water Plant Treatment system improvements
Addition of pre-treatment system
Alternate raw water supply system improvements

Phase 1-3
Completion Date:
May 31, 2021
pre-runoff

Phase One (2020)
Intakes Protection: Completed by City & Gould Construction - Stream dredging at
intakes, streambank armoring, metal plating on/above intakes to protect valve stems
& grates, pipe stabilization and structures protection. The City worked with United States
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to
sponsor an Emergency Watershed Protection (EWP) program project to protect critical
infrastructure against debris flows from the burn scar.

Phase Two (2021)
Red Mountain WTP Process Upgrades: Plate settlers addition, improved solids removal
capabilities, filter media upgrades, improved chemical pre-treatment (polymer addition).

Phase Three (2021)
No Name Tunnel Facilities Upgrades: Removal of micro-strainers & associated concrete,
new plate settlers installed with discharge channel, solids removal points to send
sediment back to No Name Creek.  Protects raw water delivery system and improves
plant performance.

Phase four (2021-22)
Secondary Raw Water Line from Roaring Fork River Pump Station to the Red Mountain
Water Treatment Plant: Construction on the secondary supply pipe from the Roaring Fork
Pump Station to the Red Mountain Plant and mixing vault at the plant will begin in April
2022. This pipe will allow us to pump water from the Roaring Fork River at the same time
as gravity feed water is coming from the No Name intake and mix the two sources at
the volume we chose.  
This line will also allow a redundant line to the plant from the pump station.  In the past if
the existing line failed, there was no way to transfer water to the plant and the City had
to shut down while repairs were made.  This secondary line will help make the City more
drought resistant in the future by providing three sources of water to the system instead
of one or two.  

more improvements
The City sources water from No Name Creek, Grizzly Creek and the Roaring Fork River depending on which
source has lower sediment. Under normal conditions, Glenwood typically pulls more often from the Grizzly
and No Name Creeks.
The City has approximately 6 million gallons of tank capacity.
Depending on the time of year this can last Glenwood 3-4 days or
24-30 hours. Summer use with irrigation supply demand is about three
times more than winter usage and cuts into the tank capacity quickly.
During the Emergency Watershed Protection project, the City
retrofitted its abandoned filtration plant (which was installed inside
a cave near the No Name Creek intake in 1962) with lamella plate
settlers to provide an automated system to be used upstream of the
City’s raw water conveyance infrastructure during periods of high
turbidity.
The facility is now equipped to handle degraded water quality
associated with the burn scar including higher sediment load,
organics, and other materials.
Since the installation, the watershed has experienced multiple water
quality events during recent monsoon episodes. The City staff has
leveraged the capabilities of the retrofitted facility to treat 2,000
Nephelometric Turbidity unit (NTU) raw water turbidity to a finished
water turbidity of less than 0.02 NTU. Thanks to the team’s fast action to
implement these major upgrades, Glenwood Community water users
continue to have a reliable water source.
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2021 Debris Flows

Over the course of 2021, our water crews worked diligently
to respond to several slides in our watershed. During and
following these incidents, raw water quality is often degraded
with increased turbidity. The City of Glenwood Springs takes
precise care to ensure that no matter how much debris falls
into our water sources that the water that leaves the water
plant is clean and safe. We are always well within the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE)
guidelines for potable water systems. In order to meet or exceed CDPHE guidelines, the plant production
capacity is slowed when necessary to sufficiently remove the sediment, organics and ash that is within
the raw source water coming to us.
Glenwood Springs had to enact watering restrictions for no outdoor watering (no lawn watering, filling
pools, washing cars) twice over the summer of 2021. During each event we had to slow or temporarily
turn off plant production because the debris level was so high. Glenwood Springs specifically restricted
outdoor water usage because that is where the highest volumes of water are used. Due to outside water
use like lawn watering, summer water usage has been about 3.16 million gallons a day, peaking at 4.71
mgd. Typical winter water use is approximately 1.42 million gallons.    
Upgrades functioned as designed to protect Glenwood Springs’ ability to produce water during and
following the debris slides with:
• Bank armoring at the No Name and Grizzly Creek intakes stabilized the earth around the intakes
during the heavy rain and mud events.
• The automated gate at No Name Tunnel quickly gauged elevated levels of sediment in the
intake and closed off the pipe to the Water Treatment Plant, preventing lines from becoming
inundated with mud.
• The new Water Treatment Plant equipment was able to handle extreme levels of sediment in
the water system. The turbidity of our water is typically 2-10 NTUs.  At the highest recordable
levels, readings within the plant have been up to 800 NTUs and over 2,500 NTU in the Canyon
Tanks. All plant systems functioned as per the design, but at this level of debris the plant has to
process water at a reduced output volume.

A stretch of I-70 between Dotsero and Glenwood Springs
in Glenwood Canyon initially closed July 29, 2021 after
unprecedented monsoonal rains. The extensive damage
and cleanup kept this section of I-70 completely closed
for weeks. This caused considerable strain on locals and
communities throughout Colorado and also had significant
implications for interstate travel and commerce.
Thanks to the tireless work of CDOT crews and swift action
at the local, state and federal levels, I-70 was officially
reopened the morning of August 14, 2021.

Canyon
Closures

Resiliency and Moving Forward
As a municipality, Glenwood Springs is on the frontlines
of climate change with ten wildfires in the past 20 years
and many mudslide and debris flow events from heavy
rains. Wildfires and flash flooding are clear examples
of natural disasters with profound impacts to our
community floods that are likely to continue into the
future for Glenwood Springs and western Colorado.
These events and their cascading impacts have big
implications on our community, most importantly threats
to public safety. There are also significant quality of life
concerns and economic repercussions.
Given the nature of burn scars, stabilization of the land will take time and impacts will continue to
develop. Time will tell on what impacts will be and how long our area will be recovering from these fires,
but we continue to build resiliency into our water system, protect our watershed, mitigate the threat
of future wildfires, work with regional partners on emergency evacuation plans, and make progress on
building further critical infrastructure.

Hanging Lake Trail
Glenwood Springs is also working closely with other Glenwood Canyon
leaders and stakeholders on the effort to rebuild the Hanging Lake Trail
which suffered extensive damage during the 2021 debris flows. The
restoration of Hanging Lake will provide a completed primitive trail in
2022 and by 2023 a permanent National Park Service-standard trail to
accommodate the extensive number of visitors every year.

South Bridge
Ravaged by the Grizzly Creek Fire of August 2020 and
vulnerable to future disasters, Glenwood Springs is working to
address deficiencies in emergency access and evacuation
routes for residents of Glenwood Springs’ South Corridor with
the South Bridge Project. Plans for establishing a second safe
evacuation route for residents of South Glenwood have been
in motion since the 2002 Coal Seam Fire surrounding Glenwood
burned 12,000 acres and 29 homes, bringing devastating mudlines into the Mitchell Creek drainage and
onto I-70.  More than 3000 people had to be evacuated from the western and southern portions of the
city, but egress was extremely difficult due to the singular egress route from west of the Roaring Fork River.
Construction of the vital South Bridge project hinges on the availability of federal funding and other
funding support to move forward on the $58.1 million project that is located just south of city limits.
Approximately $38 million in commitments are still needed to construct this critical infrastructure (including
project cost increases to a 2023/2024 construction cycle).
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Sustainability Efforts
As of June 1, 2019, Glenwood Springs became the seventh city in the United States and the second city in
Colorado to use 100% renewable electricity. Long a leader in sustainable energy, Glenwood Springs has been
offering and promoting energy efficiency with its residents and businesses by offering rebates since 2009. The
City is a founding partner of Garfield Clean Energy, a county-wide government collaborative working on clean
energy across the County.
City of Glenwood Springs sustainability efforts are in service to walking the walk by making physical changes,
but also making sure that we are looking at regulations within the community. We have taken steps to change
how we do business and are evaluating further ways that we can operate more efficiently and with stewardship
for our home.

Special Thanks
Countless leaders, agencies and organizations have assisted Glenwood Springs
through and following the Grizzly Creek Fire and debris flow emergencies.
This support has come from the local, state and federal levels and our city is
incredibly grateful for the partnerships. Thank you to each individual who has
assisted in the response, recovery and continued preparedness and resiliency of
the Glenwood Springs community for your service.
• Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
• Carollo Engineers
• City of Glenwood Springs Fire Department
• City of Glenwood Springs Water Division
• Clean Energy Economy for the Region (CLEER)
• Colorado Basin Roundtable
• Colorado Department of Natural Resources
• Colorado Department of Public Health 
and Environment (CDPHE)
• Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
• Colorado Division of Homeland Security
& Emergency Management (DHSEM)
• Colorado Parks & Wildlife (CPW)
• Colorado River District
• Colorado Rural Water Association
• Colorado State Patrol (CSP)
• Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB)
• Congresswoman Lauren Boebert
• Eagle County
• Garfield County
• Glenwood Canyon Restoration Alliance
• Glenwood Springs Chamber and Resort Association
• Glenwood Springs City Council

• Gould Construction
• Governor Jared Polis
• Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO)
• Grizzly Creek Firefighter Teams
• Middle Colorado Watershed Council
• National Forest Foundation
• National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
• Representative Will Perry
• Residents and Visitors of Glenwood Springs
• Roaring Fork Conservancy
• Roaring Fork Outdoor Volunteers (RFOV)
• Senator Michael Bennet
• Senator John Hickenlooper
• SGM
• State Senator Bob Rankin
• White River National Forest Service 
and the United States Forest Service (USFS)
• United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
and the Emergency Watershed Protection (EWP) Program
• United States Department of Transportation (USDOT)
• United States Geological Survey (USGS)
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